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Want Big Salary
Because of the special interest in Res'ults of the poll indicate that;

P~resident Karl T. Compton's address, women students at Technology desire
"Our Research Facilities of Tomor- both a career and marriage, bu~t if
row," the Technology chapter of Sig- they have to choose between the two,
ma Xi has invited all the members wredlock appears to be the favorite.
of the staff and students to attend B3ut, before they marry, at 23.4 years,
the open meeting at which Dr. C ornp- (Continued on Page 4)
ton will speak this afternoon at four Poll
o'clock in Room IO-250. Professor 
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T.C.Aa.'s Ylearly Xmnas Tree
On Display in Mlain Lobby

As usuall, the valrious depart-
ments of the Institute have co-
operated in furnishing the im-
pressive Christmas tree in the
Mlain Llsbby.

The Tree, donated and deco-
rated by thre T.' C. A., its taller
than that of previous years, ac-
cor~ding to WVally· Rorss, General
Sjecr~etary. One huandred and fifty-
two icicles, adorning the tree,
are the work of -the "LGlass Blow-
in- Department" of the Chemistry
Department.'

Other ornaments include lights,
a crowning top-piece, tinsel, and
cotton "snow.")

jaivr TEc.,ivp f Ma9razine ill WP
Admnissionn Free to All Seniocrs;

ExpsIensesi Financ~ed Fromr
Class Treasury

l~rew 1:sL~iPie ul '"ACL6 .I ... 'V

Apear on Stanads Mr~i~~e
W~ednesday ,6

Comopton Discusses Engineers - . -- 1- Id
"The Engineer in Industrial Rela- Coeds Give 0. K. to AUl Butt

tions," by President Karl T. Comnpton,' 95 %ec of Tech Mlen in Remarks
is the feature article of the current
issue of the T. E. N. appearing on Below are a few remarks chosen
the stands this Wednesday. from. opinions on Technologoy men Ch,

The author shows the importance of exipressed in the ."LDream Man"
the engineer in modern industry,( poll. 
usingi as his starting point the fact, Question: "WHA-T DO YO)U bet,
revealed in a recent survey covering THINKI OF TECH MEN~?" ie
50,0005 execut~ives, that a gradua~~te of Ma:
a technical school is thirty times "in general I find them im- likE
more likely to become a "'Captain of mature foir their age and far less stit
Industry" th~an his liberal art school sophisticated than the usual col- ma
contemporaries. The article shows a le-re men." fro
contrasting point of view on a simi- "LOh, so dumb! They aren't shc
lar subject with that -Nritten last .cius of anything except

month by John L. Lewis. themselves and not all of there
Another article designed to appeal are conscious of that much." nn

to a large majority of the: readers "Analysis of Tech men: 55 per of
is one on the Iron Lung and its use cent conceited jackiasses; 15 per Th·
in controlling infantile paralysis. This, cent spoiled babies; 25 per cent by
is an extre~mely timely thesis in view pseudro-sophisticates;_ 15 per cent Gh
of the publicity which has been given pretty decent fellows. more~h than ag
this medical innovation in recent ·(Continued on Page 2) o
months.- Coed Remarks OP.

There are several othMer a clces 01 99U
particular interest to certain classesdvlp im T H S
of readers. The rise anddeeo-Sem XiT H a

;ment of the electric organ during the 7%
last three years is presented with a L.M. Compton Talkk T~i
short explanation of the principles in- WE
volvedl in "LElectronics in MPcusic" writ- Plans for Expansion Pro-ram uh o

Entertainment and Floor ShoWi
Scheduled as Speciall Feature

Onlv Memabers~- of Class of 31938
AdmitriQted; Commmitt~ee

Out-lawsaw Stagss
iastity W78anted; Necking 0. Kf;

C(

is

Techinology coeds see no difference
.tween their ideal dates and their
eal mates, according to "'Dream
an" results revealed last night. Un-
~e their male colleagues at; the In-
itute. the feminine en-ineers de-
and comparative moral - ch~astity
,om all their companions, the poll
low~ed.

Technology Meen Belabored
Technology men didl not fare well
Lthe voting, in which 60 pex cent

the women students participated.
he girls, who were severely flayed
V their colleagues in the "Dreamn
4rl" poll conducted several weeks
go, were almost unanimous in their
pinion of the embryo engineer's "'lack
fsocial poise," "immnaturity," and
ntiidiness."
R-emrrarks did not wholly lack the

omewuha~t teasing tone which char-
cterized the male epithets -several

Personal in~vitations to all members
of the Class of 1938 will announce the
annual Senior D3ance, to be held Fri-
day, January 7, in Walker Memorial
from 9 to 2 o'clock. There is no ad-
mission charge, since the dance is
sponsored by the class treasury.

Seniors and fourth year students
will be admitted to this class func-
tion, which is the only one preceding

Boycott and Sanctions UrgedI
ABt Stuadent Alieting

Lasta Fr-iday

Resolutions condemning Japanese

laggression in China and Italia-n and
German intervention in the Spanish

civil 'war, and urging a boycott and
sanctions against these Fascistl na-

Ition~s as a means of airlin-g the! de-I

f 

d
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dd

E!-

.d
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a-
d-
ris

fenidi-ng countries, were passed at the
meeting of the Techno'_ogy Chapter
of the American Student Union last

Friday evening,
Preceding the action on the resolu-

tioins was a talk on "'Pe-ace and

China"' by Mur. Francis H. Russell,
IBo~ston attorney, who advocated

l,4merican entry into the League of
Nations as a means of furthering

-world peace.
According to Mr. Russell, the ef-

Iforts of the League to promote and
enforce world peace in the major;

lcrisis tina~t hailve arisen in the recent
past have failed largely because o:
the insistence by the 'United StateE
Governme-nt that it would have -noth-
ing to do with the League, and wvould
not support any action the L~eaguE
m ight take.

This isolationist policy urged b3
most Americans today is a thorough-
ly outdated idea, unworkable and un-
desirable in the international re.
rations of the world today, co -~iue(
Mr- Russell, andd if the United State:
hopes for a real peace for the worl(
she must be wvilling to take her shan

7of the responsibility.
The speaker answ-ered several ques

tions from the flo~or before the Stu
addent Union Members present proceed
2! ed to a discussion of the resolution

proposed..

&..loc. of Ar~~ts HEearsI·
I- Doctor Aillett Tall

"- (Co-ntinul~ed -on Page 2)
TEN W 79ill 1Furnnish Subject hdrs

II
A. 1. Ch. E. Will H ~Eear

Dr. Ml~orris Aa. Pozenest
g On Thursda~y Eveningr

TePchnology Debaters~F
M/~eet Pemb~nroke Girrls ISulbject of New York ]Eng~ineer

I To Cover Brewing
Process

Prof essor T. K. SherFwtood will give
a short talk regardirrg participation
of chemical engineering students in
the Stratton Prizes competition at
the meetin- of the A4merican Insti-
tute of Chemical En-ineers on Thurs-
day evening, December 16th.

The president of the MFr. 1. T. chap-
t~er, Frederick B. Grosselfinger, will
then inttroduce the speaker of the eve-
r~ing, Dr. Morris A. Pozen, who wWill

IFreshmen Orators Will Debate~
H~oly Cross, B. C., B. U.

I A~Pnd Latin School 

n

;t
,e

Th1is w-Teek finds the debating c~lub
preparing for their meet with Pem-
broke College ne--ift Thursday, Decem-
ber 16i, at 8:00 P. M. in Eastman Hall.

Technology, echo is to take the neg-
ative on the question, "Resolved that
flne Natiional Labor Relations Board
shall be empowered to enforce arbi-
tration over all industrial disputes,"
is to be represented by L. IHurley
Bloom, '40, and Robert Treat, '38.
This is to be the first debate this year
in the New England Inter-collegiate
League in -which M. 1.T. is to take~
part.

it was stated that VooDoo was giving
its entire subscription income to the
Alumni Drive Fund. The letter reads:

(Continued on Page 2)
VooD~oo

and holds the same place in the field
of science that. Tau Beta Pi does in
engineering or Phi Beta K'appa in the
Iliterary work.

Explairns Earth'~s Atmaosphere 
APnd Its Cau~ses

Dr. Hurd C. Willett, Associate Pro-
fessor of Meteorology, opened the
,annual series of popular science lee-
tures sponsored by the Society of
Arts, witin a lecture on "LThe Air and
Its Ways" on Sunday, December 12,
at 4:00 P. M.[ in Room 10-250.

He discussed various types of'
jclouds, wind and storm zones, and
methods of obtaining information
about weather. Of special interest
to the audience -was his examination
lof the effect of the rotation of the
ear~h on wind directions.

The next lecture in the series -will
be given on January 16 by Dr. Ernst
A. Flauser, Associate Professor of
Chemical Engineering on the subject
'.Physics and Ch~emistry of Matter in
the -Colloidal State." The final tuwo
talks will be given on February 3 and
MIarch 13, by Professor Joh~n C. G.
Wulffi~f and Dr.. Truman S. Gray. 

.Ne-.,. best is to do the homework
for your next class which your dis-
traction of the moment didn't let you
do last right. And then there are

Q...Iurpise EHntertainere
At Dorm Dance~r~c~

Fun in Lectures
Afflicted as we are- with sixteen

hours per weekr in lecture, we long
ago found it necessary to devise ways
~and means of livi'ng through the wreek
without dying of ennui, Most of
them are not Original with. Us; after
all, there have been so many people
in our situation before us that it is
not at all surprising to find that the
various Ways and Means for the pur-
pose have been standardized.

Most important, most soul satisfy-
ing, and therefore the most; frequently
indulged in pastime is sleep. ("The
innocent sleep. .. .").· Some years
ago one of the statisticians in Course
XV figured- out that Tech men live on
130%/ of- their tinyie. This, meanS, of
course that sleep m~ust be slept when
it may, or it won't `be.

(Cortttinved on Page 8)
Lounger

Jacky Ford's Orchestra Plays
For About 150 Couples Ted Railey's Band WVill Play

Aht 5:15, Clu~b Dance
The Dorm Dance given Saturday

night-, in the Main Hall of W'alker
Memorial was attended by about 150
couples and, according; to Bernard W.~
Mehren, '38, Chairmabn, realized at
profit, of nearly $100.00.

Jacky Ford, a previous player at
dorm dances. supplied the music. A
novel invitation was the seating of
the orchestra in the center of the
dance floor.

John B. Murdock, '41, marimba
player, fulfilled the dance committee's
predictions in that the audience de-

inaii'edsevra encores befoe re
leasing him from his instrument.

Carle MCcEvoy, '38, gave a specialty
number of his interpretation of
trucl~in' in the South.

Over half of the tickets to the an-
nual New Year's Ball to be held by
the. 5:15 Club have been sold in the
first four days ticket sale, Milton I.
Wallace, '38, chairman of the dance
committee, announced last night.

The dance will be held in the Main
Hall of' Walker from ten o'clock New
Year's, Eve until four in the morning.
The Bafley's orchestra has been en-
ggagred for the occasion. At one
o'clock. a hot dinner will be served.

Seating plans include places for 200
couples. Optionrs are on? sale deafly In

the Main Lobby from 12 to 2 at $2.
These niust be redeemed by Decem-
bey 22 for S3. Tables are available
for either four or five couples.

Guest s-Dea'ker at thle Propellor
Club's dinner meeting tomorrow eve-

ning will be Mr. R. H-. Rodey of the
Boston Steamship agents firm, N~or-
ton, L~illey and Co. The meeting will
be in the Walker Memorial Silver
Room at 6:15 o'cliock.

Cour~se XIII`I-C upperclassmen rnetl
MClr. Rob-acy several weeks ago at the
tea given for them by Professor LaW-
rence B5. Chapman of th~le Nacval Archi-
tecture department.

According to David A. Wrig~ht, '38,
President of the Propellor Club, all
Course XIII and XIII-C upperclass-

men may sij~n up in the Naval Arcbi-
tecture Library~ for tche: dinner.

Csd~aieAMIq~e~

I
TI.E.N. FeaturesE
D Dr. K. T. Comptono~

In Curlrenta Issuec

Inviti~ationws Will I
Announcee Seniorr

Mid~dlwinter Dance 1VSt o e zoo B 00 ,
reanmer~ai

leal Men May -Smoke~~
Anything Otg ~her

Than Ca igars

A.S.U. Conadempns 
Foreignr NationsP

d-N 'LL~I j~B~ilP

~ 7;3~~B91e~~ 

~- Half of Optionrs Sold
~s For New Ycear's BallB

Propellor Club Hearsp
R. H-E. Rodey Tomorrow~
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Herbert iL Weisa, '37
John R. Cook, '38

Maurice A. Meyer, '39
Ida Rono, '39

Edwin K. Smith, Jr., '39
Ralph S. Wo!lett, '39

George Dadakis, '39
Leonard Mautner, '39
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perimentally, rejected or revised, until a sci-
entific explanation, not depending on the
supernatural, is reached. The experimental
difficulties may be great, but evelrw phenom-
enon which is manifest to a human being in
any way can be studied scientifically.

The four parts of the argument, then; are:
Science is a way of explaining phenomena in
terms of the known and the experimentally
verificable; religion is a way of explaining
phenomena in terms of the supernatural, the
unknown; the two modes of explanation are
incompatible when aplied to the same phe-
nomenon; and science is applicable to every
phenomenon of which man can be aware.

If these four points are true, and we believe
we have shown that they are, then there is
no other conclusion possible except that there
is an inherent conflict between religion and
science.

(Ecdltor's Ltote: In the next issue of The Tech, we
shall discuss the interesting question of scientists'
beliefs in, Religqion, and also the question brozught up
in today's "Letters" column.)

COEDS' CRITiCISMS
SHOULD BE CONSIDERED
T$-EC HNOLOGY men should read very

carefully what the coeds have to say
about them in the "Dream Man" poll released
today.

Discounlting those remarks which are flav-
ored with a desire for revenge on the men
who heaped invectives on them in the "Dream
Girl" poll, the general impression among the
women at Technology is that the students are
untidy, immature and lacking in poise.

The Technology man should examine him-
self in the light of these criticisms. If he
finds himself lacking in any of these respects,
he should make an earnest effort to correct
the failing.

Life, even inr a research laboratory, must"
be lived with people. Whether or not a po-
sition is obtained and whether or not a pro-
motion is made are very largely contingent
on personal impressions. The first thing the
prospective employer sees is the individual-
his appearance, his personality. So let us take
the coeds' suggestions with good graces and
thanks.

METROPOLITAN - Pat O'Brien,
Wayne Morris, and George Brent
take over the screen in Sabmarine D-1
while Bunny Berigan and his swing
band perform on the stage. Open-
ing Thursday is Manhattan-Merry-
Go-Round; a musical with Ann Dvorak,
Phil Regan, Cab Calloway, and Joe
DiMaggio, on the 'stage is MIajor
Bowes' Collegiate Revue with ama-
teurs from the leading universities.

FINE ARTS-Monastery is a story
of the life and rites of monks, per-
porting to answer questions often
asked about why they withdraw from
earthly joys.

PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY-
Frances Farmer and Ray MIilland are
playing in the colorful technicolor
Ebb Tide, also Edward Arnold, and
Shirley Ross in Blossoms On Broad-
wvay. Starting Thursday is Daughter
of Shanghai, the story of the inter-
national racket of smiuggling aliens
into the United States, also Love On
the Air, a story of a reporter's at-
tempt to break up a political racket.

S.COLLAY AND MODERN--Ron-
ald Colman in Prisoner of Zenda, also
Bette Davis and Leslie Howard in
It's Love I'm After, both of the best.
Thursday is the opening of Ebb Tide,
with colorful South Sea scenery, also
Popeye The Sailor Meets Ali Baba
and the Forty Thieves, a twenty min-
ute short. Co-feature is Gangway, a
story of Scotland Yard and jewel
thieves.

WASHINGTON ST. OLYMPIA-
Today the shows are Alcatraz Island
and The Perfect Specimen. Starting
tomorrow is Angel with Marlene
Dietrich and Herbert Marshall, also
League of Frightened Men, starring
Waiter Connolly and Irene Hervey.

BEACON-Double Feature includes
Bad Guy, with Bruce Cabot, and Call
It a Day, with Olivia De Havilland.

REPERTO0RY-Frederick March is
playing vaith Constance Bennett in
Affairs of Cellini while James Cagney
and Olivia De~aviland play in Mid-
summers Nights Dr,-am.

TREMONT- Through Tomorrow
is The Last Gentleman by George Ar-
liss, and Hell Divers with Clark Gable
and Conrad Nagel: Starting on
Thursday is Louis Pasteur starring
Paul Muni as well as Born to Dance
with Eleanor Powell and James Stew-

Frederick J. Kolb, '38
Harold James, '38

As

Edward P. Bentley, '38
Samuel L. Cohen, '39
Andrew L. Fabens, Jr., '39
William A. Merritt, '39

BI
David R. Bartlett, '39
Waiter N. Brown, Jr., '39

St
Har

'40
'40
'40
'40
'40
'40
40

ssociate Board
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3usiness Associates

taff Assistants
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John G. Burr, Jr., 40 William R. Stern, '4
Robert K. Deutsch, '40 Leslie A. Sutton, '4
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Night Editor: John Burr, '40 Senior Dance
(Continued from Page 1)

dance since the treasury receives dues
of forty-four cents per class member
each year, as well as the profits from
all previous functions.

Arrangements- are being made by
the Senior Dance Committee-a sub-
committee of the Institute Committee
-- composed of John R. Cook, chair-
man, Harry B. Hollander, Bernard W.
Mehren, and Willard Roper, all mem-
bers of the Senior Class.

T. E. N.
(Continued from Page 1)

ten by one of our undergraduates.
For the more technlmically minded, the
T. E. N. features a dissertation on the
welding of alloy steels. The Course
sixteen men will read with interest
about Uncle Samrn's "Flying Fortress."
These immense seventeen-ton bomb-
ers, thirteen of which are now in
service, are capable of attaining a
speed of 250 miles per hour.

All in all the current issue of the
T. E. N. has the most diversified
reader appeal of any issue in a long
time.

RELIGION AND SCIENCE
THERE IS A CONFLICT

NEVERAL readers have taken issue with

O the statement mafe in our editorial of

Friday, December 3, which said, "we must

recognize that there is a conflict between

science and religion." In order to avoid futile

argument on non-essentials, we have system-

atized our arguments in favor of that point

of view. There are four parts to the argu-

ment. and if all are true then we can see no

course other than to admit that there is a

conflict.
The first two parts are in the nature of

definitions, of science and of religion. Science

we have defined as scientific method, as a

distinctive way of explaining and interpret-

ing phenomena, explaining the unknown in

terms of the known, evaluating hypotheses

by experimental facts.
Religion may also be considered a way of

explaining phenomena. One of our corres-

ponaents has brought in Webster's definition

of religion, "the outward act or form by which

men indicate their recognition of a god." This

definition does not contradict ours, as might

seem at first, for the concept of a god is in-

herent in it, and to discuss the "outward

form" we must consider the basic concept.

But God has always been a mode of explana-

ion. We explain the origin of the universe in

terms of God, we explain natural phenomena

that we don't understand in terms of God. Re-

ligion, then, explains phenomena in terms of
something unknown, and by definition inex-

plicable in terms of the known.

if we accept these two definitions as being

true, if not necessarily complete, then the
third part of our argument follows naturally:

the two methods of explanation are incom-
patible when applied to the same phenomenon.

If we explain something as being the "will of
God" then we cannot at the same time explain

it in terms of known physical phenomena. If

we explain an emotional experience in terms

of biochemical and biophysical reactions, then
we cannot at the same time explain it as a
supernatur-al manifestation. We must use one

or the other mode of explanation.
If only these three points were true, then

while there admittedly would be conflict be-

tween science and religion, it should be pos-
sible to eliminate this conflict by limiting

religion to those groups of phenomena where
science does not apply. But the fourth part

of the complete argument states that there

are no phenomena to which science-scientific
method-cannot apply. A little thought would

probably bring to mind many fields which
have never been studied scientifically, but
further thought will make one realize that

scientific method can be' applied to these
fields, even though no scientist has done so

yet.

.. ,~ ouvndarles of science are limitless

any phenomenon can be studied scientifically,
explanatory hypotheses proposed, studied ex-

ARCHITECTS
ARE T.ECH MEN TOO

" EXT year will mark a milestone for the
student body of Technology when the

Institute will again stand as a unit, drawing
no line between engineer and architect.

For many years Institute departments con-
sidered themselves self-contained units, but
in the last few years, under the leadership of
President Compton, interdepartment coopera-
tion has been increased tremendously., The
physical isolation of the architects has made
cooperation in their case difficult, and in stu-
dent activities, with no guiding hand to assist.
interrelations have been negligible.

Next year a great deal of new life will flow
into the veins of Technology when beauty and
design are added to the formulae and math-
ematical precision of the rest of the Institute.
Not only will the officers and the staff benefit,
and the students through them, but the stu-
dents themselves should be anxious to have
new ideas come into their activities and or-
ganizations. There seems to be some fear on
the part of the architects that they might be
absorbed into some sordid mass that they
think comprises the Engineers. In truth,
there is not a chance of this. Their ideas are
cornplementary to those of the engineers and
wdill serve to season the life of men who might
otherwise become dull.

art.

Voodoo
(Continued from Page 1)

"December 13, 1937.
"Dear Mr. Killiarn:

"VooDoo, since its inception twenty
years ago, has been a leader among
the undergraduate activities, not only
with regard to humor, but in every
respect of magazine and newspaper
work as typified by our September
and November issues. In fact, I may
truthfully say that VooDoo is a spot
of verdure in the publication field.

"Therefore, it is with great pleasure
that I am enclosing another example
of VooDoo's leadership, a check for
the total subscription income for this
year. The amount is to be considered
as our contribution toward 'helping
Technology men effectively to build
the man as well as the mind.'

"Sincerely yours,
"(signed) G. Edwin Hadley,

"General Manager,
"M. I. T. VooDoo."

Eleven merhbers of the Outing Club
braved zero weather to climb 4,000-
foot Whiteface Mountain in New
Hamnpshire last Sunday. The group
left Technology- at 1 P. M. Saturday,
and after a late arrival at Center
Sandwich made an attempt at moon-
light skiing which proved rather un-
successful because of insufficient snow.

The night was spent at Center
Sandwich, and the mountain climbing
was done the next morning. The party
was led by Dean Peabody, Associate
Professor in the Department of Civil
Engineering.

Skiing pictures will be shown to the
Outing Club by Dr. Ernst A. Hauser
tomorrow in Roomn 6-120 at 5:00 P. M.

Religion and Science
The Editor of The Tech:

The main objection I find with replacing God with
science in the formation of a philosophy of life is
that without religion there is not enough incentive
to do good. Where would the United States be today
but for the religious incentives in Washington and
Lincoln? What; leads men to die for the good of
humanity in testing disease treatments and in other
wvays?

A man who worships only science will have so
little incentive to do good that he will in the ma-
jority of cases finish his life without having justified
his v;stena Th.a w .,. .... dedicate to the
service of others, and without religion it will not
get enough of them if it gets any at all.

-Stanley Marple. Jr., '41.

i

THEE TECH

Coed Poll
(Continued fromn Page 1)

5 per cent- grinds; less than five
per cent really nice."

"They don't come better!"
"'Tech men are very immature

in their attitude towards society,
although more mature than most
college students in their attitude
towards work. They are inclined
to be rather conceited, but this
may be only a salve to their feel-
ings of insecurity. In compari-
son with boys from other col-
leges, they are 'not so hot,' but
this may be only because-they are
afraid of coeds."

"Better than Harvard men any-
way."

"They dress very sloppily, have
terrible hair cuts, and look dirty.
Pretty terrible on the whole."

"The freshmen are the worst.
the Sophs begin to look a little
better. The grad students are
the best."

"I married one."
"They seem to have lots of

|potentialities, but they are too
wrapped up in their own i}mpor-
tance to realize it now."

"One-sided pipe suckers. Never
weaned."

"'They are not any different
from any others."
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The newly formed Tech pistol team,

which in its opening match in the
Metropolitan Pistol League, finished

fourth out of a field of eleven teams,
meets tile shooters from the .Carr.-
bridge Gas and Light Comrpany to-
night at the Institute Range.

In the opening match of the season,
the Beavers scored 800 out of a pos-
sible 1000 points. W. C. Rice, '38,

Meeting Trinity in its second game
of fle season, an undefeated Tech
Squash team won another victory by
a 5-0 score over the Trinity men last
Saturday. Previously, the Summers-
men had defeated the University.Club
Blues 3-2.

The match between Cy Stearns of

Tech and Jackson of Trinity, a very
formidable opponent, proved to be the
best of the afternoon. Stearns won

12-15, 15-11, 18-15, 16-14.

The other scores were: Babcock,
Tech, defeated Leon, Trinity, 15-11,

Freshmexln Win Second Game of
Season as Samuels and

Jones Star
Nagle '41 Takes Hurdle Event,

Second in Shot Put
And High Jump

Three Unassisted Goals Scored
By Grace and Langs

Against Brown
Wildcats Lead Entire Game

Jim Thompson, '38, in breaking the
Tech indoor high jump record with a
leap of 6 ft. 34 in., then winning
ihe 12 pound shot-put, and John Na-
gle, freshman star, who scored a first
in the 45 yd. hurdles, and took second
in the high jump and shot put, wrere
the outstanding contenders in last
Saturday's indoor track handicap
meet.

Icemen Meet Northeastern, B. C.
Out for revenge after their first de-

Making a strong comeback after the
decisive whitewash by the Harvard
powerhouse, the Beaver pucksters last
Friday overpowered the Bruins in
their Providence lair by the tune of
3 to 2. Grace, at left wing, scored
two of the tallies unassisted in the
second performance guarding the
Cardinal and Gray nets.

Leading the Bruins, Danny Hicks
tallied on an assist by Fagan amid
some fast skating that melted a path
into Carnrick's quarters within the
first minute of play. As the second
period began, Grace scored his first
shot from the sideboards within
eighteen seconds. After twelve more
minutes of scrimmage, he again
scored this time after sneaking past
the Bruin defense. Careful goal play
on the Tech side of the rink turned
away a barrage of enemy pucks as
the period came to a close.

Langs Tallies Unassisted
Putting the game really "on ice,"

Langs at center for the Engineers, on
an unassisted jaunt into the vicinity
of the Bears goal, outmaneuvered
Curtis to give Tech a 3 to I lead. This
edge-was cut down irn the second half
of Ells closing period when, after
fourteen minutes, Fagan shoved one
past Carnrick to make the final count

feat of the season at the hands of
HIarvard, a fighting Tech quintet lost

to a superior New Hampshire team
and J. L. Lewis, '40, have just been in a fst and furious game marked by_l I_> _ . . ~~~in a fast and furious game mark~ed by

-- " -- II -

elected manager anld captain respec- spills and fouls by the score of 35
to 28.

Starting the game with an early

lead, the Wildcats were ahead at the

tively. The gunmen are coached by
Major Lawton, who is assisted by
Sergeant Frey. In 1935, Thompson tied Scott of

Cornell for the outdoor intercollegiate
high jump championship, with a jump
of 6 ft. 3 in.

15-8, l2-15, 15-12. Ellis, Tech, de-
feated Upham, Trinity, 1512, 15-12,
15-9. Vallone, Tech, won over Wid-

half by a score of 23 to 18. Kangas
drew first blood for the engineers,

only after New Hampshire had an-
nexed 8 points, when he sunk a field
goal from the middle of the floor.
From then on the scoring continued
at an even pace for both teams until
the end of the Ist period. There were
no substitutions for the Beavers dur-
ing the first half, Wright starting in
place of Katz.

The visitors nlanaged to hold on
to their lead all during the second
half, despite substitutions of Wrilson,
Creamer and Katz, by Coach Mc-
Carthy.

denfield, Trinity, 15-11, 17-18, 18-16,
1512. Thackara, Tech, beat Bates,
Trinity, 1315, 15-5, 15-13, 13-15, 15-8.

Tomorrow the team travels to Har-
vard to meet the Crimson squashmen.

Results of the meet were:
-!5-yar-d low huldle.--V, on by Nagle (3.5s.)

second, Bishop (3.5s.) : third, Welch (4.Ss.):
fourth. I(yllonen (2.5s.) ; fifth, Walker
(scr.). Time--5 4-5s.

50-yard dash--\on by Hensel (scr.); second.
Oettinger (2 ft.) ; third, Kridel (scr.) ;
fourth. Renner (5 ft.) ; fifth. 'IeNally
(4 ft.). Time-5 9-10s. fffflffl ffl

1000-yard run-Won by Shapiro (150 yds.);
second, Scaling (scr.) ; third, Deering (25
yds.): fourth, Guttag, (140 yds.): ; fifth,
Koscyla (.50 yds.). Time-2 m. 31s.

500-yard run--Won by Des Jardines (scr.);
second, Andr-ews (30 yds.) ; third, E. L.
Little (10 yds.) ; fourth, J. Quill (15 yds.).
Time--lm. 5s.

300-yard run-Won by Rushloff (10 yds.);
second. Oettinger (7 yds.) ; third, Muller
5 yds.) ; fourth, Kridel (scr.) ; fifth, Hen-
sel (scr.). Ti.me--35 6-10s.

Broad jump-Won by Walker (6 in.); sec-
ond. Kites (scr.) ; third. Latking (lft.
10in.); fourth, Hamilton (Ift. 6in.); fifth.
Berry (1ft.). Distance-19ft. 5 in.

Shot put-WVon by Thompson (scr.) ; second.
Nagel (2 ft.). tie for third between Ross
(9 ft.) and Kites (S ft.) fifth, Welch
(9 ft.). Distanlce--49ft.. 8:-,in.

High jump--Vron by Thompson (scr.) : sec-
tond, Nagel (5 in.) ; third, Hamilton 1 in. ):

tie for fourth between Bishop (8 in.) and
McNally (8 in.). Height-6ft. :}~in.

Engineers Lose by 57-18 Count;
Mermen Meet Polytech

Completely outclassed by last year's
runner-up in the New. England Inter-
collegiate Swimming League, the Lord
Jeffs, Technology's natators returned
home on the wrong side of the count
by the tune of 5718.

One lone Engineer, Stu Paige, saved
the mermen from a rout by coming
through in the dive. In seven of the
nine events, Amherst was invincible.
The Tech relay team of Freeman,
Wheeler, Schuler, and Main led the
way home in the 400 yard event but
the Jeffs were using their second

Frosh Beat N. Hi. Frosh
In a preliminary game the Fresh-

man team won its second game in as
many starts, downing the New Hamp-
shire yearlings by a score of 43-36.
Paced by Captain Samnuels and Jones
whfo scored 17 and 16 points respec-
tively, the Frosh quintet, trailing 23-
24 at the half, had to come back

3 to 2 in favor of the visitors.
Tech, with its confidence regained,

will meet Northwestern Wednesday
afternoon in a game at the Boston
Arena,which will be free to all Tech
students. Later in the week, on Fri-
day evening at the Arena, the Insti-
tute icemen will tackle the skaters
from Boston College.

The summary:
BROWN NI. I. T.

Davis, r.w-............... ..................... Grace
Fagan, I.w .................................... Drury
Hicks . ........ e .............................. C., Langs
Eclesto n, r.d ........................................ d., Hilliker
W elch. !.d .................................................. r.d.. Eddy
Curtis, g . .............................................. g., Carnrick

Brown alternate-Nelson. Carter, White.
Wood, Reilly, Atwell, Mlartin, Newton. .

M. I. T. alternate--Cook, Minot. Danforth.
MIuther, Acker, Pickard.

Score-M. I. T. 3, Brown 2.
FIRST PERIOD-Brown, Hicks (Fagan).

0 :58. Penalties-Welch (charging), Nelson
(tripping), Grace (oard check), Cook (charg-
ing).

SECOND PERIOD-M. I. T.. Grace, 18s.:
M. T. T., Grace. 12:22 Penalties--Welch
(tripping), Acker (roughing), Welch (push-
ing).
THIRD PERIOD-M. I. T., Langs (un-

assisted), 27s.: Brown, Fagan (unassisted),
14:46. Penalties-Eceleston (tripping), VWelch
( pushing).

team.

Tech tackles Worcester Polytech
this Saturday at 3 at the University
Club. The natators have their best
hope for a victory in this meet as
the pool is familiar and Polytech is
not strong.

The yearlings' followed in the var-
sityIs footsteps by dropping their
opening to Roxbury Boys Club, last
Saturday, by a 42-24 count. Art
Kelor turned in a victory in the 40
yard free style, while Ralph Baker
took the 100 yard. The frosh were
handicapped by the poor condition of
the pool. .

Christmas Tree
The 152 icicles adorning the Christ-

mnas Tree in the Main Lobby represent
the work of the "Glass Blowing De-

'strong in the third and last quarters
to win.

partment" of the Chemistry Depart-An 8-8 tie score at the end of the
first quarter was brolken in the second
period when the Tech Frosh forged
into a 18-14 lead, Jones leading the
attack. New Hampshire spurted in
the last few minutes of the period to
gain the one point lead at half-time.
_ After the start of the second half the
Tech Freshmen were never headed,
leading 34-27 at the end of the third
quarter a n d holding their own
throughout the remainder of the game.

ment.
Other ornaments are tinsel, "now"

(cotton), lights, and a crowning top-
piece.

The tree, donated and decorated by
the T. C. A., is taller than that of
previous years, declares Wally Ross.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Tuesday, September 14
2:00 P.M.-AIEE Plant Trip--Meet Main Lobby.
2:30 P.M.-Matron's Meeting-Silver Room.
3:30 P.M.-Matron's Tea-North Hall.
4:00 P.M.-Sigma XI Talk by Dr. Compton-10-250.
5:00 P.M.--5:15 Board of Directors Meeting-East Lounge.
5:00 P.M.-Debating Society Meeting--WTest Lounge.
5:00 P.M.-Bible Study' Group-2-290.
5:00 P.M.-IFC Meeting-Fac. and Al.
5:00 P.M.--Outing Club Dry Course-Hangar.
6:00 P.M.-Dinner Party--Silver Room.
6:30 P M.-Soc. Auto Engrs.-North Hall.
6:30 P.M.-Am. Soc. Heat Engrs. Dinner-Fac. Din. Room.
6:30 P. M.-IFC Dinner-Grill Room.

|Wednesday, December 15
11:00 A. M.-Architecture Talk-Rogers Building.
1:00 P.M.-Exhibition Committee Luncheon-Silver Room.
2:00 P. M.-AIEE Plant Trip-Meet Main Lobby.
5:00 P.M.-Outing Club Movies-6-120.
5:00 P.M.-Beaver Key Meeting-East Lounge.
6:00 P.M.-Alpha Phi Omega Bull Session Dinner-Main Hall.
6:00 P.. M.-Graduate House Dinner-North Hall.
6:15 P.M.--Propellor Club Dinner--Silver Room.
6:30 P. M.-Naval Architecture Society Dinner-Fac. Din. Room.

Thursday, December 16
10-12 A. M.-YMCA Phys. Dir. Meeting-Fac. and Al.

12-3 P.M.--YMCA Phys. Dir.-North Hall.
5:00 P.M.-Institute Committee-East Lounge.
5:15 P.M.-Christian Science Meeting.
5:15 P.M.-Am. Soc. Mech. Engrs. Dinner-Fac. Din. Room.
8:30-1:00 P. M.-Helicon Dance-North Hall.

Friday, December 17
6:30 P. M.-Christmas Supper Party by Technology Dames-North Hall

of Walker.

Intercollegiate League Victory
Is Fourth Straight Win

For Engineers

Continuing its string of victories,
the Technology rifle team took its
fourth straight shoulder-to-shoulder
match last Saturday afternoon by de-
feating Rhode Island State College at
Kingston, R. I.

This was the first of the New Eng-
land Tntercollegiate League matches
in which the Beaver marksmen have
participated. Because of the rules
of th1 matches,the exact score can
not be given yet, for the targets have
to be sent to Washington where they
are scored by the National Rifle As-
sociation. The approximate scores
were 1283 for Tech to 1249 for Rhode
Island..

High man for the Institute was
Phelps A. Walker, '40, with an in-
0'ividual score of 262. He was closely
followed by John L. Ohlson, '39, who
scored a 260.

ATTENTION !
RA/DIO EXIRI}MENTER

Complete Line of Following
RAYTHEON MEISSNER
ASTATIC TRIPLETT
AMPERITE WARD-LEONARD
UTAH ESICO IRONS
BUD CLAROSTAT

SELDEN RADIO CO.
28 Brattle St., Boston Tel. Cap. 5988

Lounger
(Continued from Page 1)

Next best is to do the homework
for your next class which your dis-
traction of the moment didn't let you
do last night. And then there are
any numbe'r of- minor pastimes such'

as penmanship practice, poetry writ-
ing (some of it is actually good.
enough to make it worth while carry-
ing it-.to the 'waste basket), and heckl|
iing the lecturer.

Sometimes we take notes, too.

Excellencuse &oralityExcellence & Quality
A I

Tel. KEN. 7884

I -

THE TECHE

ce(men Deieat Brown; HCopst orsj Selnen L~~eteat: -4 ,r>n 10pt Lose
Engineer Skaters
Defeat Big Bears
in Opening Game

Institute Pistol Team
Utility Co. SEquad

Basketball Team
Bows To N.H.I Five

Jim Thompson Makes
New Jump Record at

Indoor Track Meet

Racketeers Conquer
Trinity by 5-0 Count

Lord Jeffs Overcome
Natators at Amherst 

ATTENTION! TECH STUDENTS
Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School

5 Private Lessons $5.00
UPTOWN SCHOOL

MODERN DANCING
330 Mass Ave.. at Huntington

Personal Direction of
Miss Shirley Hayes

TEL. COMMONWEALTH 0520

Newest ball room steps. Be-
ginners guaranteed to I e a r n
here. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.

Class and social dancing with orchestra

Beaver Riflemen
Defeat R.I. State

DRINK WINE WITH FOOD

Don't Make a Mistake
MAY WE HELP YOU

in the selection of
CHOICE DOM[ESTIC AND IMEPORTED

WINES & SPIRITSPLAY SAFE 9
Have Your Car Checked Over At Our Service Station

Before You Drive Home forChristmas
While You Are Home

Arrange to Order Your. New Ford V-8 Through Us

Prompt Delivery---Efficient Service
CAiMBRIDGE FORtR DEALER -SINCE- 1913 ' ,:M-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,. , . , ' .' .

HARVARD AUTOMOBILEi "
1230-38 Mass. Avenue- Harvard Square- Cambridge

. . , r 

For The Holidays

William E. Smith Inc.
138 Mass. Ave., -Boston, Mass

. Adjoining Feniway TIheatre
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A. 1. E. E.
A visit to the Bowdoin Square Tele

phone Exchange is scheduled for to
day and tomorrow by the Teehnolog
Branch of the American Institute o-
Electrical Engineers.

The electrical engineers will inspec
the relay mechanism, the power sup
ply, the manual exchange, and th-
test board of the New England Tele
phone and Telegraph Company's Bow
doin Square Exchange.

(Copyright, 1937, by The Tech) The Man
You Want
To Date

Dark
Curly

No
Brown

The Man
You Want
To M1arry

Dark
Curly

No
Brown

1. Physical Appearance:
A-Hair

1-Color . .........
2-Curly or straight ............... ........... . ..........
3-Do you like the crew cut ,..

B-Color of eyes ..........................................................................................
C-lleight

1-Small, Medium or Tall ......................................................................
2-i ow much taller ..................

D-Is he muscular in the football style ..................................................
G-Compeldxon-dark or light ...........................................................

F-Dress
1-Sensible or fashionable ............................ . . .
2-Do you think "clothes make the man" ..................................
3-Should he dress like Joe College .................................................

Wf restling in their first match of
the season, the Institute matmen fin-
ished on the short side of a 30-0 score
in an encounter with a striong Har-
vard aggregation last Saturday in the
hangar gym. Losing five bouts by
decisions and three by falls, the Bea-
vers could no", overcome their Crim-
son foe.

The only close contest came in the
126 Ib. division when Dailey of Har-
vard threw Stone '40, of Tech in an
overtime bout. Vanderpool put up a
good fight in his match, but lost by
a close decision.

Tall
2.25"

No
Light

Tall
2.65"

No
Dark

Sensible
No
No

Sensibl-
No
No

11. Mental and psychological characteristics:
A-Less intelligent, as intelligent, more intelligent than you ........
B-Less educated, as educated, more educated than you ................
C-Is he fond of good literature .... I..................................................
D-Is he fond of classical music or jazz ..............................................
His he interested in art ........................

F-DDoes he prefer movies to the stage ..................................................
Car Does he listen to dirty stories in mixed company ......................
H-Does he tell dirty stories in mixed company ................................
I-Does he like a good argument ............................................................
J-a s he silent or talkative ......................... .... .... .... ....
K-Is he sophisticated ........................................................................
I-Is he aesthetic .............................................................................
M -Is he religious ............... .
N-Is he frank or diplomatic ....................................................................
C-Is he subject to prejudices ..................................................................
P-Has he the same interests as you ....................................................
Q-Does he agree with you as a matter of principle ......................
R-Is he a dreamer ......................................................................................

As
As
Yes
Both
yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
Talkative

Yes
Yes
No

Frank
No

Yes
No
Yes

More
More
Yes

Both
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

Talkative
Yes
.Yes
No

Frank
No
Yes
No
Yes

the poll, which pictures the ideal as
an aesthetic, irreligious dreamer. who
is frank, likes a good argument, and
is overwhelmingly sensible in dress.
Strangely enough he is a talkative
man whose family, although it has
more money, is of the same social
standing as the coed's family.

Hlarvard Favorite Man's College
Harvard, belittled by Technology

men, is the favorite man's college, ac-
cording to the poll. Next, the frail
engineers like Dartmouth, and third,
their own colleagues.

HARVARD SQUARE

I1. Social Characteristics:
A-Does he smoke-pipes, cigarettes or cigars ..................................
B-Does he drink ..........................................................................................

I-If so, can he hold his liquor ............................................................
C-D oes he pet ..............................................................................................
D-Does he neck (milder than petting) ................................................
F-Is he a virgin........................................................................................
F-Are you his first love .
G-is he a cave man ....................................................
H-Is he a working man or a society playboy ..................................
I-Is he a good dancer ..............................................................................
J-Is he interested in sports . ........................... . . , . .

1-Actively or passively ..................................................................
K-Can he cook ......................................................................................
L-Is he masterful . ...... .i
M -Does he wish you to have a career, if so, will you help

to support the home ..................... . .
N-Does he have the same background as you ..................................
O-Does he have the same social standing ..
P-Does he have the same religion as you.........................................
Q-Does the character of his family make any difference ..............
R-Should his famliy have less money than yours, an equal

amount, or more .................................................................................
S-Does he like dutclh dates .................... ... ... ... .. .. ....
T-How much do you want him to spend for a date ........................

U-What is your favorite man's college ..............................................

Yes
'Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No

W. M.
Yes
Yes

Actively
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No

Wr. M.
Yes
Yes

Actively
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

More
No

$4.25
h1 3. Tech

Four te ms of eleven weeks a;re given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively ( graduation in three and
one-quarter years) or three terms may
be talken each year grfaduation in four
years). The entrance requirements are
intelligence, character and at least two
years of college work, including the
subjects specified for Grade A medical
schools. Catalogues ar.d application
forms may be obtained from the Dean.

Domestic & Foreign Goods
to Cheer the Heart of

any Sportsman
.es

Yes
No
Yes

More
No

$3.65
1. Harvard 2. Dartmouftl

IV. 'What do you think of TecAl Men ? [Classified elsewhere] ........

V. Marriage (Assuming you have found the man you would like
to marry and he has "popped" the question):

A-What minimum salary do you think is necessary ............ $3348
B-Do you believe in long engagements (how long) ................ 11 months
C-Do you believe in pre-marital sexual relations .................... No
n-H-ow old should you be when you marry .................... 23.4 years
F-How old should he be ................... 25.9 years
F-Will you want an engagement ring ........................................ Yes
G-Should there be a complete examination before marriage

for yourself, for him, or for both ....................................... Both
H-Howr soon do you wish to have a child .................................... 2.8 years
I-How -many children do vrou want ......................................... 2.6
J-If of a different religion, how should the childrenl be

brought up .................................................... Agnostic
K--D~o you want any of vour children to go to Tech ................................... Yes
L Should you go oult with othe-r men after you are married ............................... No
M-Should he go out with other women .................................................. No
N-Would you like to live in a cottage, apartment, penthouse

or a trailer ........................................................... Cottage
O-WX\ould youwrish to have servants (howr many) ................................... 1.2

In general, not laudatory.

probably not his first love, although
after she has married her dream mate
she-aoes not wish him to take out
other -.wmen, nor will she "two-time"
him with other men. Nor again will
she permit any relations to exist be-
tween them before they are married.

More Intelligent, Good Cook
For a man to satisfy the require-

ments revealed by the poll, he must
be more intelligent and more edu-
cated than the coed. (Several Toted
that they considered graduate stu-
dents at Technology quite desirable.)
Moreover, he must be a good cook,
good dancer, and an active sports en-
thusiast.

Cave man tactics are outlawed by

VI. You:
A-Do you like wearin-- F-irdles ....................................... ....... No
B--Do you think a "good girl" necks on first dates, No; Pets? No

1-On subsequent dates .... .................. Necks, Yes; Pets? (Tied)
C-DO you smoke ....................................... Yes
D-Do you drink ........................................ Yes
E-D:o you like "Cave Men"' tactics on the part of your

men friends ..... ................................... No
F-Do you prefer a business career to marriage ...................... No
G-Would you be content to do housework for the man you

m arry ................................................................................................ N o
H-If so, do you think your husband should help you .............. Yes

BOOK ENDS with TECH SEAL ............. $3.00 up
VANITY CASES with TECH SEAL ...... $2.00 up
BRACELETS with TECH SEAL .............. $2.25 up
ELECTRIC DRY SHAVERS ................ $15.00 up
.WHITMAN'S CANDY .............................. $1.Q0 up

Students, we serve

Special Hot Luncheons
As Low As 25c

All Home Cooking

Done by WonlenPoll may not pet, though he is permitted
to indulge in necking, and he must
be a virgin. However, he may smoke,
anything besides cigars, and he may
drink, providing he can hold his
iiquor.

The coed recognizes that she is

(Continued from Page i)
"You will likecour food"

PAGE a SHAW CANY P........................ $100
TELECHRON CLOCKS .......................... $2.95 up

' PULL MATCHES with STAND ........... $1.00
iFOUNTAIN PENS ................................... $1.25 up
||HUMIIDORS with TECH SEAL ............. $2.6Q
R 0:oT0j~ T TO-1-TER k +***37 ulp

T |.& & 4P S . .......... ............. u

III SPARZKLET SYPHON .................... .......... $5.00 up

they must be assured of an incomne
of $3348. This is almost a thousand
dollars more than the sum declared
a minimum by the men.

At the time they marry the girls
will have been engaged 11 months
and their selected spouses would have
reached the age of 25.9 years. And,
emphatically, they will have been
wearing an engagement ring.

The Technology coed hopes the
stork will bring her 2.6 children, the
first integral number of whom will
arrive after she has been wed 2.8
years. If she is not of the same re-
lig~ion as her husband, though she
prefers to be, the children will be
agnostic. . If boys, they will come to
Technollog~y, if girls, perhaps not. Tog
help her care for her cottage, though 
.she prefers niot to do housework, shea
wi 1 employ 1.2 servants.]

"Dream Man" Morally Chaste
Moral chastity is demanded by the

Tech Coed of both the man she dates
and the man she hopes to marry. He

136 Miass. Ave. at Vassar Tel. Kir. 9693

I II

Ii

II
I

I

PIPE RACKS ..................................... $1.00,up
YARDLEY SHAVING BOWL .............. $1.00
N|TECKWEAR ........................................ $ 65 up
INTERWOVEN HOSIERY ................... $ .39 up
B|BUXTON BILL FOLDS ......................... $1.00 up
ARROW SHIRTS ................ .........$ .......... 2.00
a|| MANIC URE SETS ................................. $ .50 up
PORTABLE TYPEW:RITERS .............. $54.50 upI

,~goderniz-e'Your Dancing For r-hel

Dancing will be more fun for you and your partners with your
knowledge of the latest steps. In a few easy and pleasant lessons you
can learn the newest steps in Fox Trot and Waltz from the expert
instructors of the Baptiste School of Ballroom Dancing. Phone
Commonwealth 2108 today for an appointment. Free trial lesson.

ahe BAPTISTE SCHOOL of MODERN. DANCING.
14 -Newbury Street, Boston

THE TECHC 

Crimson Aggregation
Overwhelms MoatHer

VIDreamn Mans" 1Poll1

. ej" oi
THAT

BR INE .4p
SOLVTES YOUR PROB-
LEMBS IN RELATION TO
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

-FOR INSTANCE . . .

Hagena GO3LF BALLS
Individually Christmas
.Wrapped $4.00- +-o $9.00
a Dozen;5 3 for $1-00 ;
2 for $1.00, and 75c each.

Van Heulsen Flannel
Shirts $3.95 to $6.45

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

mm'E:W 1938B
FORD VS

NOW ON DISPLAY

LALIME & PARTRIDGE, Inc.
"Authorized Ford Service with
Scientific Testing Equipmennt"

1255 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. Kenmaore 2760

Irisulal *if
tit$1 iMllO -

Just across tee wuay

COERNER TEA ROOM

AR:LBAN.Y XFILLINGS TATION'
179 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

One block from M. I. T.

2 Cent Discount per gallon on Socony Gas
5 CGent Discount per quart on all motor oils

W. & G. TUFTS GUARANTEED BATTERIES
13 Plate 13 Plate -15 Plate 17 Plate

3.95 5.95 7.95 9.95
with old Battery

Kelly-Springfield Tires-20% Off List
Time Payments If Desired

M. I. T. Charge Accounts Solcited

Holidays T1ECH SEAL CHRISTMHAS CARDS

at -mmhe preelk 4 C-oop


